LONG BEACH DRAGON BOAT FESTIVAL
2017 Team Roster Form
PRINT Team Name:
Division:
You can put up to 4 Divisions if they have the same roster

Please list each team member, alphabetically by last name, then first name.
<18?

CPR

SCDBC
MBR#

<18?

CPR

SCDBC
MBR#

1.

13.

2.

14.

3.

15.

4.

16.

5.

17.

6.

18.

7.

19. ALTERNATE:

8.

20. ALTERNATE:

9.

21. TEAM LEADER:

10.

22. DRUMMER:

11.

23. STEERSPERSON:

12.

* Indicate if paddler is under 18
+ Indicate if paddler has valid CPR license or certificate

PRINT Team Captain/Manager Name:
Signature:

Date:
Team Captain/Manager (Circle one)

NOTES:

Crew composition will consist of 18 paddlers (minimum 6 female paddlers), drummer and
steersperson per each boat. EXCEPTIONS - Open, Women and All Female Cancer Survivors
Divisions.
A paddler may be rostered on only one Mixed Division team. The Open, Women and
Master Division rosters may reflect composite teams. EXCEPTIONS - Drummers and Steerspersons
can race in more than one division.
WRISTBANDS - a maximum of 21 wristbands will be distributed to assigned Division mixed
team. Only the 18 paddlers, 2 alternates and team leader will receive wristbands. Drummers and
steerspersons will NOT receive wristbands. Example - if a team has 18 paddlers, a team leader,
and 1 alternate listed on its roster, a total of 20 wristbands will be given to that team.
Wristbands will be checked at the marshaling area and paddlers WITHOUT the appropriate color
wristband will NOT race in that mixed division heat. It is the team leader's responsibility to ensure
paddlers wear the correct color wristband BEFORE lining up for that race.
2 seconds will be added to team’s race for each wristband replacement and broken
wristband has to be returned. 5 seconds will be added for each lost wristband.
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